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TOM-CA- T.

A man lie owned a terrier dorg,
A bab-talle- d ornery case

And that there purp got that there mnn
Into many nn ugly muss.

For the fellow was on his muscle.
And the pnrp was on the bite,

Bo to kick that bob-ta- il animlle
. V.'as sure to mHe a flglil.

.Vwoman owned a Thomas car,
Thntflt at fifteen pounds;

And other catfl got up and got
When Umt there cut was rmiiid.

Trie man and Ills tlorg came 'lone? one day
Where the woman 8he did dwell.

And the dorg he prowled ferocloesly.
Ami went for that cat like well.

lie tried to chaw the noel: of theca,
But the cat wouldn't be chaw'd ;

So he lit on the back of that are dorg.
And bit! and chewed! and clawed !

0! the hair It flew! and the purp heyonl'd
As the claws went Into his hide,

And chunks of flesh were peeled from his
hack;

Then he Ilummuxod, and kicked, and
died!

The man he ripped, and cursed, and swore,
A ho gathered a big brick-ba- t.

That he would bedurned essentially
If he didn't kill that cat !

The woman allowed she'd be blamed if he
did!

And she hnatchod up an old .shot-su- n,

"Which she llred and peppered life dia-
phragm

With bird shot number one.

Thoy toted him home on a window blind,
And the doctor cured him up.

And he never was known to fight again,
Or to own another pup.

Folks may turn up their snoots at this
hereryme;

I don't care a cuss for that!
All I want to .show is that lighting dogs

May tackle the wrong tom-ca- t.

OUR NEW YORK LETTER.

Dlptl-erla- . Tho Price of Fame Hiisl-ncs- u

American JtlanufactureM-C- r nel-
ly to Children Iilquors-Tli- e

Correspondence Nebraska Advertiser.
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DIPTHEKIA.
Diptherla bas become an epidemic

In Xew York and Brooklyn, and in-

deed in many of the Hudson River
towns, particularly in Albany. It ia
claimed that the disease has increased
frightfully by the common practice of
salting the streets in snowy weather.
It appeared in Alabany in the spring
ofl85S, and In that half of the city
which id situated south of State street
almost decimated the children be-twee- en

two and seven years. Over
2,000 cases of the disease occurred in
the whole city during tho first ten
months of its prevalence, and 179
deaths are recorded from it. Since
that day it baa appeared as a local ep-

idemic, and has raged with more or
less virulence in all the principal
towns and cities in the country. It
is fearfully prevalent now in Now
York and suburban cities and villages
carrying off hundreds per diem. The
diseape is so virulent in its nature
that the physicians find it difficult to
treat it successfully.

BUSINESS.

The first of February, merohants'
faces grow a shade lighter, for the
Spring trade opens, which, it Is hoped
will revive business from the depres-
sion of the last two years. It is very
well understood that inflated prices
are things of the past, and to do bus-

iness in future, a man must offer the
public something it wants, at the low-

est prices, for economy Is growing
fashionable, and socially a grace is
made of a necessity. Merchants are
marking goods down unsparingly.
A. T. Stewart & Co., whoso figures
nro the thermometer of prices, began
their spring campaign by offering the
standard twilled wool dress fabrieo,
which sold last year at $1.00 a yard,
for 30 cents a difference by which
ono can measure tho tumble in the
value of most fabrics. In cotton goods
tho reduction is equally gratifying to
consumers ; Lonsdale muslin selling
for 12$ oents, and New York MHN,
the finest American brands, for 15

And yet croakers fear that the spirit
of the Republican institutions is los-

ing Its force in this country. In
what other one, pray, Is a rndgh-tbreade- d,

full-bleache- d, and soft-finishe- d,

taking tho needlo freely, sort
of a "blled-shirt,- " within reach of
every voter who goes to the polls ?

AMERICAN SHOES AND SILKS.

Even those who go abroad and
there are not a few who make light of
a winter voyogo across tho ocean are
beginning to appreciate home manu-
facturers, as they deserve. I was sur-
prised to hear a fastidious lady, late
from Europe, declare that the shoes
made in this couutry were better than
those she found cither in Londoner
Paris. The shape of the American
boots was more graceful than the Eng-
lish, whioh were clumsy-lookin- g, un-
necessarily broad square, and short
In the ankle, while French shoes, of
good make were little, if any cheaper
than in New York.

American silks are steadily gaining
a national repute, like that of Irish
poplin, like it defying changes of time
aud fashion, always in style and favor
for its worth aud Intrinsic beauty. It
is the thing for ladles going abroad to
take dresses of American silk with
them, partly for the sake of home as-

sociations, as tho Scotswoman takes
her clan tartan, or the Irishwoman
her Limerh k lace, but more because
no other fabrio stands the voyage as
well or Is as good a hotel toilet, always
sufficiently rich andsubdued.

Nor are these the only munufaetur-e- s

which we have reason to esteem.
The late meeting of the American
china and pottery makers to take
measures for protecting and develop-
ing their industries brought to light
the fact that the finest clays and
china earths were more abundant in
this country than in Europe. Already
more than half the china in common
use is home-mad- e, and a vast improve-
ment we find this serai-opaqu- e por-
celain on tho old-fashion- ed stone-chin- a

and queensware. AH the va-
rieties of ornamental ware are made
here, such as decorating tiles, majol- -
iea, aud lmitation wedirewood. It
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come up to the desirable fetandard,
and which they are fast doing.

THE PRICK OF BEINO ILLUSTRATED.

Would you like to-kno- the price of
fame at lastquotations ? Young read-

ers who envy the fortunate musician
or literary man who is brought so far
into .notice that the public demand to
know how he looks, and where he
dine6, when he was born, and what
he has done since he was of age to
speak, listen. Whatever pious or use-

ful work 3ou do for the world, short
of taking a gun-bo- at fleet, or reaching
Wachtel's high C as a tenor, do not
expect to find an artist envoy at your
bedroom door, beseeching your pic-

ture for f.he Illustrated papers. Such
was once the case, but the pictorial
newspapers have changed all that.
If you choose to furnish your imper-a- l

photograph, and pay $250 In addi-

tion, you may have the pleasure of
seeing your face In a full-pag- e por-

trait, with the privilege of writing
your own history to be added thereto.
The managers of public singers and
actresses pay for their pictures an a
part of the necessary advertising. It
Is a special vanity with manufacturers
to have pictures of their factories and
dortraits printed side by side Tho'
what good a print of long blank look-
ing buildings, coupled with that of a
snub-noe- d, man, with hair brushed
into a perpendicular agony, as the
genuine crystaline, salt works and
proprietor, can do the business. Is one
of tho inscrutable mysteries known
only to the advertising clerk,
who pockets $50 for the operation.
Such Is life.

CRUELTY TO CHILDREN.

A sooiety has been Inaugurated in
New York for the prevention of cruel
ty to children, under the patronage of
many prominent and excellent per-
sons. It will protect the child against
a brutal father, and try to save it
from a life of sin ond shame. It will
also shield the ill-use- d wife, and look
into cases where the officers of the
law have cruelly maltreated a
child. It isan excellent and
humane idea, and deserves every en-

couragement, for in this rum-ridde- n

city there is more cruelty to women
and children than there is toauimals.
And the abused wife or child is just
as helpless as the abused horse. The
child cannot complain, and the wife
will not, for she knowathat when the
law has withdrawn its protection the
brute who beats her will beat her
again for complaining. The society
ought to have ample powers and am-

ple funds.
LIQUORS.

3rou who take the morning refresh-
er, the noonday sustainer, or the even-
ing soother, read and observe what it
I you drink.

Last Friday a trial came off in a
city court In which a liquor "Import-
er" was defendant. On trial the fo-
llowing facts came out.

Bourbon or rye- whiskey Is manu-
factured from high wines, commonly
called fuel oil whiskey, made to-da- y

and drank three days after. It alo
contains vinegar, syrup, oil of bour-
bon, French coloring, bluestone, and
other polaonous chemicals. It costs
80 cents to $1.00 a gallon, and retails
for $o to $G a gallon.

Cognac brandy is made from French
Cologne spirits, burnt sugar, oil of
cognac, vingegar, bluestone, Jamaica
rum, honey, syrup, port wine, French
coloring, alum and aloes. It costs $2
a gallon, and retails from $G to $10 a
gallon.

Irish or Scotch whiskey is made
from Canada high wines, or new dis-

tilled whiskey, one week old, sult-petr- e.

fine sab, essence of oil of Scotch
or Irish whiskey, fujel oil, syrup,
bluestone, St. Croix rum, some im
ported Irish or Scotch whisky for
flavor. It costs $1.50, and. retails for
$0 a gollon.

What sells for the best Holland gin
is made from Frpnch spirits, water,
oil of juniper, syrup, white wine vin-
egar, bluestone. New England r3'e.
paaeh pits, with some imported gin
for flavor.

Old Tom gin is made from the same
ingredients, but double syrup is added
to make It sweeter. It costs $1 25 a
gallon, and retails for $5. It is also
bottled as a medicine, an'd sold for the
kidney disease.

Jamaica aud St. Croix rum is made
of double-refine- d high wines, French
coloring, oil of rum, fusel oil, vine
gar, bluestone, burnt sugar, molasses
syrup, with some imported Jamaica.
Cuba, or St. Croix rum for flavor, al-

um and prune juice.
Stock ale or porter is diluted with

oil of vitriol and damaged molasses
Lagor beer contains a little malt,
plenty of water, some inferior hops,
rosin, tar, salaratus, soda, with four
different chemicals to make it keep
after brewing.

Of course all liquors, ales, ond
beers, are not so made but very much
of it that is sold for the best is. It is
a curious fact that New York alone
consumes more champaign than the
who'e champagnecountry makes, and
the same may be said of Port. Sherry.
Maderia, and a dozen other brands.
Drinkers in the Interior smack your
lips over your "good" liquors.

THE WCATnCR

Is delightful. The sleighing is good
the cold is not intense and the sun is
bright and cheerful. Central Park is
a pretty sight now, with its thousands
of fine sleighs and their Inmates robed
in furs. I wish I was rich enough to
afford $4 per hour, for a turn-o- ut just
ouce. Pietro.

An aged backwoodsman was re-

proved by the clergyman for allowing
his sons togohuutlngon theSabbath.
"You ought to bring up your chil-
dren in the fear of the Lord," said
the minister. "Fear the Lord ?" said
the old man. "Jiss what I've done.
Don't one o' them boys dare g'wout
doors Sunday 'tbout a double barrel
gun."

There's where a man has the ad-
vantage. He can undress in a cold

THE PBOPOSKD A?IEVJ3IEXT toTHE CONSTITUTION.

The following is the full text of
Senator Morton's proposed amend-
ment to the Constitution providing
for a change In the manner of elect-

ing the Preside.n t aud Vice-Preside- nt

of the United States:
Resolved by the Senate and House

of Representatives, in Congress As-

sembled, two-thir- ds of each House
Concurring Therein, That the follow-
ing article i3 hereby proposed as an
amendment to the Constitution of
the United States, and when ratified
by the Legislatures of three-fourt- hs

of the States shall be valid to all in-

tents and purposes as part of the Con-

stitution, to-w- it :

Article 1. The President and
Vice-Preside- nt shall be elected by di
rect vote of the people in the manner
following: Each State shall be di-

vided into districts equal in number
to the number of Representatives to
which the State may be entitled in
Congress, to be composed of contigu-
ous territory, and to be as nearly
equal in population as may be; and
the person having the highest num-
ber of votes in each district for Presi-

dent shall receive the vote of that
district, which shall be counted one
Presidential vote.

2. The person having the highest
number of votes for President in the
State shall receive two Presidential
votes from the State at large.

?. The person having the largest
number of Presidential votes in the
United States shall be President.

4. If two persons have the same
number of votes In any State, it be-

ing the highest number, they shall
receive each one Presidential vote
from State at large, and moro i (jog fly at any ono
than two persons shall have each the
same number of votes iu any State, it
being the highest number," no Presi-

dential vote shall be counted from the
State at large. If more persons than
one shall have the same number of
votes, it being the highest number in

an' district, uo Presidential vote
shall be counted from that district.

5. The foregoing provisions shall
apply to the election of Vice-Preside-

G. The Congress shall have the
power to provide for holding and con-

ducting tho elections of President
and Vice-Presiden- t, and to establish
a tribunal for the decision of such
elections as may be contested.

7. The State shall bo divided into
distriota bj' the Legislatures thereof,
but Congress may at any time by law
make or alter the same.

HOW HE IS HOUSED.
The average Detroit youth sits

late, and when six o'clock in the mor-

ning comes he is in his soundest sleep.
Tho father depends on him to n.akea
fire, and hejturns over inJiis bed and
calls out:

"Solomon, its six o'clock !"
Boy dreams of chasing a rabbit into
a hollow log, and while he is hunting
around for an ax the old man calls out:

"Come, Solomon !'
Poy's dream changes, and he

thinks he is husking corn to get mon-
ey to go to Dan Rice's circus. He is
making the cars fly when the old
man rips out :

"Sol-o-mo- n Spring-broo- k I"
Boy moves uneasily, and dreams

that he is playing base ball, and he
s'es a crowd of admiring spectators
seated on the top rails of the fences.

"If that boy don't rouse I'll make
him think he's sent for !" mutters the
old man, aa ho looks at the clock ; and
then sitting up in bed he shouts:

"Oil. Sol! oh, Sol!"
The boy dreams that he Is loafing

around the Opera House door anil
boring people for "checks," and he is
about to get one when the old man
slips up, pulls the quilts off, hammers
away at him with the hair brush, and
chuckles:

"There! I guess j'ou won't want
me to wake you up more than four-
teen times more !"

As the hojT pulls on his pants and
gets into his vest he mentally declares
that he'll run away that very day and
become a pirate. Detroit Free Press.

A Pithy Sermon to Young Men.

You are the architects of your own
fortunes. Rely upon your own
strength of and soul. Take for
your motto self-relianc- e, honesty and
industry; for your star, faith, perse-
verance ond pluck; aud inscribe on
your banner, "Be just and fear not."
Don't take too much advice ; keep at
tho helm and steer your own ship.
Strike out. Think well of yourself.
Fire above the mark you intend to
hit. Assume j'our position. Don't
practice excessive humility ; you can't
get above ir level water don't run
up hill put potatoes in a cart over a
rough road and the small potatoes will
go to the bottom. Energy, invincible
determination, with a right motive,
are the levers that rule the world.
The great art of commanding is to
take a fair share of the work. Civil-
ity costs nothing and buysevery thing.
Don't drink; don't smoke; don't
swear: don't gamble: don't ste.il
don't deceive; don't tattle. Be polite,
bo generous, be kind. Study hard,
play hard Be in earnest. Be self-relian-t.

Read good" books. Love
your fellow-me- n as 3011 r God ; love
3our country and obej' the laws; love
truth: love virtue. Alwavs do what
'our conscience tells you to be a duty,
and leave the consequence with God.

Crissy Hecker, living at White's
Valle, Pa., deliberately burned her-
self to death the other day while un-
der the influence of an extraordinary
delusion. For five or six 3ears past
she has at times been subject to tem-
porary insanity, during which she
imagined she had committed sins
against her Immanuel which could
only be absolved by burnt offerings.
In one of these spasms she erected an
altar and set it on fire, with the re-
sult above stated.
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DOMESTIC EC0X03IY.

How to Cure Corns. The Journ-
al of Chemitry eays: Soak the feet
well in warm water, then with 6

sharp instrument pare off as much of
the corn as can be done without pain,
and bind up the part affected with a

piece of liuen and muslin thoroughly
saturated with sperm-oi- l, or. what is
belter, tho oil which floats upon the
surface of the pickle of herring and
mackeral. After three or four days
the dressing may be removed, and
the remaining dead cuticle removed
by scraping, when a new skin will be
found of a soft and health' texture
and less liable to the formation of a
new corn than before.

Things worth: Knowing. A bit
of glue dissolved in skim milk and
water will restore old crape. Half a
cranberry bound on a corn will soon
kill it. An inkstand wa9 turned over
on a while table-clot- h; aserantthrew
over it a mixture of salt and pepper
plentifully, and all traces of it disap-
peared. Picture frames aud glasses
are preserved from flies by painting
them with a brush dipped in a mix-
ture made by boiling three onion3 in
a pint of water. Bed bugs are kept
away by washing 'the crevices with
strong saltwater, put on with o brush.
Soft soap should be kept in a dry
place in a cellar, and not to bo used
until three months old.

Hydrophobia among Sheep. A
dog worried and bit several sheep in
Sussex, England bit them about the
mouth so that they were unable to
graze. They were carefully treated,
turned out to. pasture and appeared,
for a time, to be progressing favorably,
but finally theyj began barking like a

the if ana would who

up

body

came near them. A veterinary sur-
geon finall' ordered them to be kill-
ed.

Preserving Eggs A correspon-
dent writes to the Country Gentleman:
"While speaking of eggs, I should al-6- 0

have mentioned the old practice of
packing them in salt, which is exce-
llent." Another one says : "I have
tried the following receipe, which I
never new to fail : Take an ordina-
ry sized box, put in one layer of dry
salt, ono .of eggs, well greased with
lard, putting the small end down-
ward; cover well with salt, taking
care not to let the eggs touch onean-other- ."

The Time to Eat Fruit. Ail the
authorities and the combiued experi-
ences of mankind go to show that the
morning is the the proper time to eat
fruit. The old adage jnys that fruit
is gold in the morning, silver at noon,
and lead at night; but though this
statement is.to be taken, like all gen-

eral statements, with limitations and
qualifications, yet there is probably
sufilcieut truth in it to warraut a
more libera! uso in the fore than in
tho after part of the .day, and partic-ulart- y

its adoption as a permanent in-

stitution upon tho breakfast bill of
fare. At present the general (Hitom
is to use it as part of the meal at night
and irregularl through the day ; but
though there is no objection to its use
under proper conditions at the dinner
or tea which serves as the final meal
in this country for the da' and leaves
to adults several hours between the
time at which it is taken and the period
for retiring, yet this i less important
and should not be allowed to inter-
fere with or take the place of fruit at
breakfast.

Keeping Sweet Potatoes. Gath-
er the potatoes carefully that is,
when it is a dry day, and take care
not to brui.--e them. Then store them
in a bulk where they may be kept
dry at a temperature of form 40 to 50

degrees 45 degrees is about light,
and the more uniform the temperature
the better. They should be kept dry a- -

well as warm. The' should be put In
bulk where they are to be kept and
handled as little as po-aibl- e, be-

ing dug before the ground freezes,
though if the frost lias blackened the
vines, it does not necessarily harm
the tubers. After the sweating pro-

cess is concluded, throw over them a
dry loam, or in the South they are
covered slightly wiMi the foliage of
pines and then with about four Inches
of earth, ventilation being left until
they cease sweating. But if you in-

sure them dryness and 45 degress of
warmth, and do not bruise them in
handling them, they may be kept as
well as Irish potatoes. Moorcs Rural
New Yorker.

THEN AND 3?0iV.
Who has forgotten the condition of

the Treasury when the war broke
out? If the party could not keep the
oountry free of debt in a time of peace
and irrepressible prosperity, in Bpite
of bad government, what hope is
there that it could pay off our pres-
ent debt and at the same time keep
the wheels of progress In motion ?

Buchanan's administration was ob-

liged to pa3 twelve per cent, for the
use of borrowed money to meet the
ordinary expenses of the Government.
Now money is obtained at four-and-a-ha- lf

and five per cent, to meet the
extraordinar' expenses a debt grow-
ing out of a war inaugurated by Bu-

chanan's Democratic Administration.
Rejiublic.

J O.
What can be sweeter to a teacher of

youth than the consciousness that his
efforts have been rewarded with glit-
tering success, and that he has o part
in ennobling the future society of his
country? A Sunday school teacher
at Kansas City, Mo., can scarcely be
said to possess that radiant satisfac-
tion. After a very long and beautiful
moral lecture it occurred to him fur-

ther more to adorn it by desiring all
those scholars to stand up who Inten
ded to visit the wicked, soul-destroyi- ng

circus. All but a little lame girl
bounded to their feet.

Pretty Sally Adams, of Portland,
brought the man she loved to the pop-
ping point, by saying to him, while
gleams of love-lig- ht shot from her
half closed eyes, "I have had two of
fers of marriage. The first did nstj...w v,. Kwuj iiiucr- - , room aim n.'ivp ma hiori worr. i,r,r irr r .!.,...can t0 bunt t and dQ jusUce fo tbe wQman

. .; we, rom u e esm.t poor fund of, please me ; and as for the second I--
roauctiona of home art, just as thoy ' her shoes untied. I """''. ' " JO''i' ilu were ae3' I L uave a superstitious regard for odd

1
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FOR THE YOUNG FOLKS.

SUPPOSE.

3Y PHCEBE CARY.

Suppose, my little lady,

Your doll should break her head,
Could you make it whole by crying

Till your eyes and nose were red r

And would n't it be pleasanter
To treat it as a joke ;

And say you're glad 'twas dolly's,
And not vour head that broke ?

Suppose you're dressed for walking,
And the rain comes pouring down,

Will it clear ofT any sooner
Because you scold and frown ?

And wouldn't it be nicer
For you to smile than pout,

And so make sunshine in the house
When there is none without r

Suppose your task, my little man,
Is very hard to get,

Will it make it any easier
For you to sit and fret ?

And wouldn't it be wiser,
Than waiting like a dunce.

To go to work in earnest
And learn the thing at once ?

Suppose that some boys have a horse,
And some a coach and pair,

Will it tire you less while walking
To say "It isn't fair?"

And wouldn't it be nobler
To keep your temper sweet,

And in your heart be thankful
You can walk upon your feet r

Suppose the world does n't please you,
Nor the way some people do,

Do you think the whole creation
Will be altered just for you ?

And isn't it, my boy or girl,
The wisest, bravest'plan,

Whatsoever comes, or doesn't come,
To do the best you can ?

The Lazy Little Boy.

Once upon a time there was a little boy who was

very lazy, and consequently very ignorant, whose faults
it seemed impossible to correct. Instead of going to
school, where his parents used to send him every day,
he would loiter about the streets, with his hands in his

pockets, his eyes staring vacantly at the empty air, or
clapping his hands, whistling, and making a good deal
of noise, without rhyme or reason. Or else, when
he was compelled to go straight to school, he Would

yawn awhile over his books, without making the least
effort to learn anything, and then, folding his arms on
his desk for a pillow, he would lay his head down and
sleep during the whole lesson.

One day, however, as he was squandering away his

time in his usual fashion, an old sage found him, took
him by the hand and led him into a large room, quite
empty of furniture or ornament. The little sluggard
was afraid at first that he was about to receive some
punishment for his laziness ; but the old man looked
so kind that he gained confidence, and when he saw
him smile he dreaded him no longer.

When they had entered the room, the wise man
shut the door ; then, turning to the little boy, who
was very much surprised at all this, he said ;

"Tell me, my child, if you can, what is nothing r"
The little fellow opened his eyes very wide, but did

not answer.
"If you do not understand me," said the wise man,

perhaps you can tell me where nothing is r"
"Where is it r" repeated the little boy, astonished at

this question. "Why, it is here, is it not? There is

nothing in this room besides ourselves."
"Think again," said the sage. "I do not think you

have answered wisely."
The little boy thought for several minutes ; and then

he said, with an air of confidence :

"There is nothing here besides ourselves ; I am sure
of it."

Without replying, the old man waved his hand.
"What do you feel now ?" he asked.
"Oh, I feel the wind," replied the little boy, laugh

ing.
"That is to say," replied the wise man, "you feel

the air." Now listen to what I am going to tell you.
This air that you feel envelopes or surrounds the whole
earth. There is no place where it does not enter ; for
it is found everywhere. You see, then, that there can
be no such thing as nothing in the whole world, since
every place, and all the room, is filled up with some-
thing. It is the same throughout the universe. You
will nowhere be able to find nothing ; it is to be
found only in one place. Do you know where that
is :

"Why, no," replied the little boy. "If it is not to
be found in the world, I don't know, I am sure, where
to look for it."

"Well, I will tell you. What were you thinking of
before I spoke to you ?"

"Why, nothing."
"Nothing ! and why ? Is it not, r.iy child, because

you know nothing to think about ? because your head
is empty ? Oh, how many children are like you !

Know, my son, that nothing, properly speaking, is
only found in the brains of fools and the hearts of in-

fidels 1 And since God has so well filled the world
that there is no place where we may not find some-

thing good or beautiful, are you not ashamed to think
that in your mind alone there is an empty space ?"

The little boy did not reply, but he blushed for
shame. He thought seriously about the matter ; and
from that day he ceased to be indolent or careless.
He set to work studying with so much energy and per-severe- nce

that he became at last the most industrious
and well-inform- ed scholar in the class.

What word is that of which if you take away the
first letter, all will still remain ? Fall.

Why is a dog like a tree ? Because both lose their
I bark when dead.

Geo. GS-- . F-sirsia- s

(Successor to Furnas A Son,)

Offers for the coming Fall
trade a lunstocK 01

AU)
PSACHSS,

"LJS.

My stock is all grown in my
own Nursery. Not a tree of-

fered grown elsewhere.
I liave no aseiit, desir-

ing to deal direct with the
planter. Ccmc and see my
stock. No attempt to comr
pete with traveling tree ped-

lars as to price. But price aud
quality to give sat-
isfaction. Price to be as low as
any reliable Nurser can fur-
nish at, and in keeping with
the times.

Farmers, procure 3our trees
in the fall, when you have time
to go in person and select.

In during win-
ter, and thus be ready to plant
early in the spring and at odd
times before the spring work
crowds you.

rnti?iil nno TTlllo WfiSt Of HrOWll- -
ville, where an endless variety of
stock not here 'enumerated will be 1

found.
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EVSSGRSENS,
EEDGS PIiAHTS,

SHRUBS,

guaranteed

Buryorheal

3

BBO.WNVIIiLE.

ELEPHANT
0fihtJi

HQGSHS, Proprietor.

vm)sm

V22-TES,ETC- .j

?7nToPi

W. S. HAGAS
Dealer in

WIN 1 LIQUORS

A.11D CIGARS.
SHER3IAX HOUSE,

Browurllle, Neb.

BILLIARD. PKf POOLTABLES

tii best in tbe citj.

Of. IIUDDAUT fc CO.,

ftm k uB'tl mluBB,
rCnln Street,

BR017iTIL3iE, IVES.

BEST WINES & LIQUORS
KEPT ON HAND.

V.'e have fitted tin in fine tvle a ItHllard Parlor.
iiihI put ui therein two tables freth from the iimii-- u

factory, to play u;on which we invite gentlemen
fond of the eeme. 1 he Billiard 1'arlor is located
in the story over the saloon. sxf

bkownvill: "5?
&.

Ferry and Tranfser

&Jg BUT-Mi-

Shsi cfV.c' i.

TWFI-f- r

sej. , wgcg'. 7-- tj--" ?S

i c 3 C tA ftKH t7 3

a Bzt cla.13 smbi Ferry Boat, and
throiiRh purcba-f- , of the Transfer

busines., vie are now bettor than ever beiore pre-
pared to render ent. re satisfaction in the traoue
of freight and passeniters.

Urowurille Ferry and Transfer Co.
March 3Sth. i. M-- tf

i m n A m raI.Tfll.yiiiiiiid
ri.Ki5:E'3:.

BODY & BRO.,

u?

!
Good, sweet, frenh meaialways on hand, sod

guarantee. to customers.

OXE DOOK WEST OF COTTRT HOUSE.

1 Plows, and all work clone in the best
maimer and on snort notice. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Oivehimacall. Tl-l- y.

B. F.
Manufacturer and DeaJer In

jSI
8

H

0Q

HAVIJfP

BTTTCI-IEII-S

PSANZ E3ISSS,
AG0N &glAGK$MiTHHOP

WAGON MAKING, Repairing,

SOTT3EB,

ADDLES, COLLAR

cOpftS-L- ,

asaS2rmm-zt- ,

ARNESS, BRIDLE
Zlnlc Pads, Brushes, Blnnlceta.

BROWXYILLE, NEBRASKA.
$& flC!9fl Per Day at home. Termsfree. Address0)."$ tfU O. Sti vson & Co , Portland. Slalne.

JCB The Xplirnalm Ailrrptlpr kriii,nl.
at Geo. S.Dunn'sBook Store, next door tothe Pos
omct

OXmrnSW AMM' WmBi)

Era1

Nebraska Advertiser.

OLDEST PAPER IN THE STATE !

BBS T

LOCAL PAPER
w IS.

TUB ADVERTISER US JQY ITS

'imliBBHtM IT sax!
Its history is co-equ- al and co-extens- ive

with that of Southern Nebraska. Its po-

litics are
AK7I-DEM0CRA- TIC AfiD AriTI-HOriOPOL- Y.

IN A WOKD IT IS A

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL,
DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OK

-- 3

The Miarket Reports olj
CHICAGO. ST. LOUIS AND BROWTILLE,

1 T 9 r - rtJlre car&ruLLJt comvuea waetUii from curl
latest reports up to the time of

our going to press.

Terms fox 1875.
Single copies $g (Hi

Clubs of Five, each 1 7-"-)

Clubs of Ten, each. 1 o0
Any additional number t each.. 1 oO
Three months, on briivl ju. oO

Jt" All postage paid by the publishers. Nopwpersc:
from the ollice unless paid for in Advance.

Address

jPAXRBROTIIJSR cCt IIacker.
BROWNVILLE, NEB.

THE ADVERTISER
BOOK. & JOB

'rmtmff DeDartmenfi
I

mwim. ! wrjwiaewi n m J

OST COMPLETE IN THE WISTJ

We never do ivork without giving at
isfaction, and being zip to time. Our fa-

cilities are such that we are able torf
every kind of printing, from comnv
handbills to the fijiest work. Our pro '

cannot be surpassed for cheapness by at
other establishment with the same sh?"
work. JParties having work to do wW
well to call aiul see us.

VISITING AND WEDDING GABBSJ

CIRCULARS,
NOTE, LETTER AND BILL HEADS,

ENVELOPES,
STATEfflEIiTS AND BUSINESS CARDS,

Neatly Printed in any Color, or Com

nation of Colors.

Invitations Merchant's Show Card:!

Gotten up in styles not to surpassed,

2ITHEE BAST OR WEST.

LABELS
Printed on White or Colored Pavtr,

either Black or Colored Inks, from pjn"

splendidly Bronzed Labels.

H;4M
Constitutions, By-law- s, Article

Incorporation, and every other variit'J'
Pamphlet work, printed at any and-an- y

special time.

Lawyers Agents-- 1

We are readu at all times to toh
Briefs, etc., and print them on short
tice, and at the lowest living rates.

co
Of every kind gotten up with ncaT--r

and dispatch, and atfair prices,
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